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haye such a gift bestowed upon you, cates not only good health but also 2)? Don't be a slouch; be a soldier. heart and lungs; and injurious U''
lp IT, "VT t7 - acuon. sa a mmiary a slouch carries her burdens on her your back which it rounds until itrri? m I)vl v jui wujr, tBwuuw ana a Dusmess asset or tne hips. Hips were not made for carry-- sembles a football (Ftz. 5). The so t I i

Ana yet ten cnances to one you abuse highest value. (Fig. 1). ing burdens and this practice raises dier is careful of his back. He suH
that girt to sucn an extent tnat, it yo have never seen a slouch in the one shoulder higher than the other ports it at the shoulders and at ttiRloses all its beauty and CTace. Now have Whmt . -- 3farmv. vhn i cinh'' rt?i o nrv, 5. Vi- - i. v.

why would you take better care of the A slouch is a . person whose sh6ulders burdens with the strength of his entire to protect that straight back wale ;gown when it coujd be duplicated, and fall forward of their own weight, arm. His shoulders are equal and his jbu and I admire so much (Fig: 6
why are you so unkind to your body whose back is round, bending outward hips are equal. - He stands erect (Fig Don't be a slouch; be a soldier. J
wnicn cannot ue uupucaxea. remaps irom tne necK to tne waist, whose 4). Don't be a slouch; be a soldier. You never saw a soldier with one It f
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i a 7 iJL , Ji' unhygienic position, did you? .Tail-1!',

KSTI! & I why do you so frequenUy assume thjIMi? ? I
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. attitude? It is not restful; itip mfil'

I tzj& $i J? . tinctly uncomfortable to ait on--ou'i-, j; j
V ' ?i A

v$ fTr foot. It is not aesthetic; a high heu;j if M
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FRESH 'AIR rA yk H f ,

PARTNERSHIP
BY MRS. McCLURE.

Try MAN and woman who consti-- J
tute in themselves a little ways

mmZl and means committee, who re

"

J AT
0 remove grease from boards,

take two ounces, each of full-
er's earth, and pearl ash, and
boil them in a pint of water.

well and apply to the boards,Stir
INDOWS originally were mere-

ly
They were properly named

pastry; when rolling out flour the
board and tolling pin, but not too gen-
erously. Pastry may be made still bet-
ter by being left in the refrigerator, for
a day before using. Do not put any
salt in the pastry if you want it light.
There is quite enough inthe butter
and lard. Do not use baking powder

only the yolk of an egg. ,

nym holes in the wall. iSMU'M: --J.
leaving the paste on for twenty-fou-r
hours. Then scrub off In the usual
ray.

I UBBERrooflng makes a splen-
did kitchen floor covering. It .

J can be stained or varnished
when laid and could also have

UM boils are most painful and
result generally from a decay-
ed root of a tooth, which m ;' 'i'

a pattern worked on. This Is Inexp-

ensive and its wearing qualities are
unequalled.

windows-wi-nd eyes.
Today windows are two frequently

employed to keep but light end air.
Keep your windows open. You need

fresh air, and "the outdoor air is the
freshest. Unless dust, soot and smoke
abound it is the purest and best for
young and old.

When you take a full, deep breath
of air you add to your power. Air
does not go merely to the lungs the
oxygen in it purifies the blood, which
nourishes every part of your body.

Breathing pure air, rich in oxygen,
gives tone to the heart, which is the
reason oxygen is given to persons with
weak hearts.

Fresh air aids the mind. You can't
do your best work in a close, stuffy
room, and lack of breathable air will

WHEATLESS
MEALS
BY EDNA EGAN.

SIMPLE way to relieve sore
ug throat is to take a lump .of
m resin about as large as a wal-

nut, put it into an old teapot, w - ! aj

. causes the inflammation and
abscess that resolves itself Into a gum
boil. Foment the outside of the face
with a hot camomile and poppy head
fomentation and apply a small, white
bread-and-mi- lk poultice to the gum
"boil. Renew frequently. So soon as
the pain and swelling have disap-
peared, it is best to have, the tooth re-
moved. In cases where decayed and
ulcerated roots have been allowed to
remain disease of the jawbone has re-sut- ed.

Usually when the sufferer
takes cold there will be a renewal of
the inflammation, pain and

in-;- ' :

RIGHT eyes have a great deal mixture. Lastly add enough w,atir'-tj- ;

Ttiolro iVi a vrhnla rrxAn cut A Ana rlTY 4to do with youth, so be care
pour on boiling water, and then put
tie lid on and place the spout in your
aouth; the steam will prove very
bfceflcial In allaying inflammation.

EOIN today to eat more corn
Perfume with cologne or lavendefW 1ful of the eyes. Don't sit facmeal and hominy grits in

place of wheat flour and
wheat break fast fnnrts " Is the

ter. Moisten the hair with --the Cxxl j J i J
Deiore putting it m papers or pins..

message the United States Department &J0 a beadache

ing a strong light. This is
bad for the sight and will in time sure-
ly make crow's feet at the corners of
the lids. When you read or sew have
the light arranged to fall over your
shoulders.

Life in the fresh air will improve m3IABEJC gloves have gained a
n great vogue since the begin-s!- J

ning of the war. One sees wo-
men wearing them for all but

OR chapped lips melt a 10-c- ei

cake of cocoa butter, adding t
it a few drofjs of carbolic acii
While still warm 'add to fOMEHOW it has seemed so im-

possible to keep portieres
closed in . winter that almost

your strength, your ... digestion, your
nerves. "Back to nature" really
means live in the open air. It is a
health slogan.

Fresh air classes are demanded for
children with poor nutrition, anemia
or weak muscles.

half as much olive oil and. some er
wening occasions. Some of the
fabric weaves are so fine and so
cleverly made that one cannot tell
them from suede at a short distance,

SIMPLE lotion for wrinkles is
composed of: Tannin, one sence. Keep in a small glass Jar. Thl

is something which can also be useounce; rose water, five ounces;
iiglycerin, two ounces. Apply for massage and is splendid for smoott

of Agriculture is sending out broad-
cast to housewives. "Try a wheatless
breakfast tomorrow and then extend
the wheatless idea to other days or
meals," the dietary specialists suggest.

To help the public use corn meal as
a wheat substitute, the department has
ordered large editions of Farmers'
Bulletin 565, "Corn Meal as a Food,
and Ways of Using It," which will be
sent on request to all who apply for it.
This bulletin shows that corn meal
dishes can be made to take the place
of those made of wheat, and supplies
more than 50 tested recipes for its use
for breakfast, luncheon and dinner.

ing the face and hands. Work tbConsumptiys are advised to be in with a camei'S hair brush. When used
they are shaped to the hand with

a care that was never before bestowed
m this kind of glove. Gray is most
effective, as are also some shades of

tfresh all the time to eat. frequently wrinkles, are apt to disap- -
pear, unless too deeply seated, and the r.i;mede and tan.

cream into the face and hands an
afterward remove with a soft whit
flannel cloth. It removes every pal
tide of dust and dirt from the pores c
the skin. ' '

appearance of new ones is delayed. Of
course facial massage would be

work, sleep out of doors.
No longer are rooms made fresh-ai- r

proof for the sick. Patients suffering
from pneumonia or typhoid fever are
treated on hospital roofs or in rooms
with the windows wide open. ULPHUR and iron are the B1

ural foods of the hair. Thej

every one has become recon-
ciled to the fact and lets the draft
sweep through the room at will. But a
clever woman has at last found a so-

lution to the problem, and such a sim-
ple device it is. There seems no ex-

cuse for its not having been used long
ago. The curtains may be fastened to-

gether with patent clasps, of course,
just like tailored gloves are fastened,
or skirts. Why not? The arrange-
ment is almost invisible, and would
never be discovered were the little
balls and sockets sewn to the wrong
side of a thick curtain. They are easy
to undo and easy to refasten, and the
discovery may fill many a long-fe- lt

want in houses where the living room
and dining room are separated only by
portieres.

Window THIN, pliable file will trim the
nails quickly. The old-tim-e

heavy, thick file caused ragged

gard their relation to each oth-
er in the light of a loving partnership
and who would no more infringe or
pose upon that partnership than they
would upon a business cooperation,
are putting their marriage upon a
basis so firm that no storm, no mattei
how cyclonic, will ever be able to
shake it

"But how shall I attack the sub-
ject?"- a distressed girl cries, who is
afraid her sweetheart will be disillu-
sioned. "I never get an opportunity
to talk about monetary affairs with
Dick. I suppose he makes enough to
support me, otherwise he wouldn't
want to marry me, and if he loves, me,
as he certainly does, beyond the per-advent- ure

of a doubt, he will surely
not let me be without money."...

He won't perhaps, if he remembers
but men are forgetful by nature.,They
have no idea, of just what it costs to
run a house unless they are taught,
and the beginning, when all things
are rosy and bright, is the beat and
only time to do the teaching.

All men like to see their wives look-
ing well, but how many of them real-
ize what it costs for a woman, to
achieve satisfactory, sartorial results?
Most young brides start their wedded
life with an ample trousseau, the con-
sequence being that when this ward,
robe is ready for the. rag-ba- g the wo-
man finds that no provision has been
made for them to come out of the fam-
ily income.

"Clothes?" Mr. Newly-We- d, who is
still madly enamored of his spouse,
will ask vacantly, "why, in heaven's
name, do you need new clothee? You
always look better than any other wo-
man, and you are looking positively
beautiful at this minute."

And the .sensitive bride, who knows
in her heart that she is beginning to
look decidedly "last yearish," will
swallow the compliment, and wonder
how she is going to open the subject
again without too much annoyance to
her liege lord. Pretty soon she will
realize the error of her courage and
wish she had done differently at the
start. x

There's an qld French proverb
which says, "It's only the first step
that comits." And in the matter of an
ante-nupti- al . agreement regarding
finances it-i- s only the first step that
counts. All men deep down in their
hearts admire the good business wo-
man, the one who has a level head on
her shoulders. The girl who tactfully
suggests to her fiance, when he is in
a receptive, acquiescent mood, that he
should initiate her into the secret of
his financial affairs, and that they
should discuss together the amount
to be spent on this and the amount to
be paid out for that, will find 10
chances to one that he will fall in
with her plan immediately and admire
her for her "spunk" in the bargain.

A good arrangement is to make pro-
vision for all the household necessi-
ties at first and then divide the re-
mainder equally between husband and
wife. Of course, after the bills for
rent, food, light, heat, servant's hire
and doctor's bills have been summed
up, there may only be a small bit left.
But, such as it is, it should be divid-
ed equally, for, though a man who
goes forth into the business world ev-

ery day may need more pocket money
than the wife at home, yet the latter's
clothes, no matter how unpretentious
they are, will certainly cost more than
his.

And what a world of nagging and
worry would be avoided if every cou-
ple would hut start their married life
on a common-sens- e financial basis!
A little talk in the beginning will
save much talk afterwards. The mar-
ried woman who has no stated allow-
ance will find that the . money ques-
tion faces her at all. times and on all
sides. She cannot get away from it.
She will never know just) where she is
raC She cannot run her menage

with any attempt
'

a$ system, because of
her uncertainty, and sooner or later
her husband' is bound to reproach her
wttlYynw-tha- t ahe never, sees
yr:rr without "talkiivs about money." v

are the properties found inip I p.

r,ess yolk, thus inakmg It aas well nails
food
T" "nearly' r. rr.. its val Dont BVn yOur days in over-he-at

Lift theTciucle away bSSn5T by f"'"'?.1 "Shuman ed rooms open the windows and hair.

you wish to send flowers toQF friends living several days
journey away, be sure to pack

. them so they will be perfect-- J
&esh when they reach their dcstina-Aft- er

cutting the flowers, put
e stems in water for at least two

yrs, so that they will absorb plenty
moisture. Then melt some candleto and seal each stem by dipping it

J uiehot wax. Pack in a heavy card-w- a
box lined with oiled paper.

clothes have a set ofSKATING all their own. The
- pne-pie- ce dress, having come

uable nutritive qualities warrant. This
is due largely to the fact that many
persons with a what-usin- g habit never

11 1 J. 1 ,I,A

keep them open by day and by night. sJck The operatioTis mil alkali- - similatea withth
Many people believe that the night air SS natural oiI & tie

is harmful. They literally shut them- - m!r.A.nnr2f jnv,e making in coniunction a heavr lattW
Two eggs are sufficient for the Shan:

vttpv v,ni t,o ihw- - ir, poo. Break them first into a cup, the
nave taKen tne - selves up for the night, and every onecorn. There is no ought to know that sleeping in a roomdifference between com and wheat as wlth windows closed is unhygienicfuel. Bread is con- -bodysources --of and lg iiterally poisoning os selfvenient .as a source of starch and pro--

v.. .rv mtyraA Hi it The more persons sleeping in a sin- -

v ii pour them on the hair quickly, xubbla
i:- -

well into theremain thr for at lM.t tn SCalp. Tte.taiXPENSE is Often an objection to
the Turkish bath. In such
cases a home-mad- e substitute

minutes. A folded wash cloth "ccu iUUf v

W.ZZ sjcaung
V:makes little difference whether one fie room the better is the need of may be placed m the bottom of the but no soap is to be used. Tha H

gets the required cereal ration in the f. who refuse to open basin. Then both elbows should have foam up under tlj6 Miction, acting
form of raised or light bread, mixed tneir dows for the air rushes in a brisk rub with the flesh brush and a BOap- - -

ys me Digest change no-heThL- 1?.

last rear- - but tt li- t-unags Which nra Aiffayr. uwuoi uuyre, tuuuuu wuwuw beusuva ppnprnu? Minn v nf onan Aft
and down the chimney and saves the carefully rub in hot almond oil and OT all know that the practice c

dyeing the hair, cornea from th
harems of the cast, where, ttt

inmates from their own folly.lre merable. The skirts, which
fort t? street lentn or extremely

wJorn with hi oots.
massage most thoroughly.

VOn tlV BTflill'llUM itg

bread or biscuits, or as mush, hom-
iny grits or desserts.

To those who wish to try wheatless
meals, the departmnt suggsts the fol-

lowing: '

As a substitute for wheat breakfast
foods, try white or yellow corn meal,
or hominy grits, served with cream

is to put one of the thin alco-
hol hot-wat- er heaters, which may, be
bought for about $1, under a cane-seate- d

chair. The bather, after the lamp
is lighted, seats herself on the chair
and wraps around it and herself a
heavy blanket. She should remain un-

til in a profuse perspiration, when she
should jump into a bath that has been
filled with moderately hot water. Rub
vigorously and spray with water that
has gradually been made very cold.
Finish with, hard friction with a rough
towel and lie down for an hour if

Th:itn 8atiI1 some
velonr lir are of serge,

et-
- sometimes saUnor w0n, heavy,

Cold air is a stimulant and tonic. It
is also an antidote for fatigue, head-
aches and sluggishness.' Don't run
away from fresh air.

In Newfoundland consumption was
rare until the American cook stove

ABITUALLY eating soft foods, c0ioring on babies two Or three yearto the exclusion of everything old.t aeems; though, as if ibf jaor.that is hard or crusty, will not pniirhton wrnnn f ia At- -i
'

4

s rrX u
, ana Pockets, or'some--

only weaken the digestive or-- know better than to tamper wtth-t- hgans, but will lead to rapid decay of hair ag lt not OJSly tsan alWaya be Cthe teeth. When these are not used tected but is often positively taiurjm the mastication of harder foods they nn. tn th hAith VjiniV 1. h '

and sugar, butter, syrup, or fresh or overheated homes: The windows were
dried fruit. fastened down securely. Fresh air was

v,uei.eQ wool.

EVER knot vor V,raJ As a substitute for wheat biscuits, kept out consumption in.roa't become weak, just as any muscle will practice IcFish when71ie& &Keep rooms cool. t tfyour t. af 4 0ffl,, tn Anrolls, or toast, the housewife can em6 aa 11 causes uew u

lum
when finished to have a

p.,v, " finning to turn gray, as i; aecntu
T ates the lines of the face and fre

fasten

ploy a dozen different, forms of corn go out into the fresh air, let it come
bread, such as hoe cake, dodgers, soft in to you.
or spoon corn bread, hominy bread, Go to the window in the .morning
corn meal' and rye Boston brown and take some deep breaths of the
bread, Zuni Indian bread, etc. fresh morning air. Shake off the last

thri;; sn appearance,
cloth or L reaj fey running it in the- -

HOtfLI reed furniture become
soiled it can be made to look
like new if thoroughly brushed
with a dry. stiff scrub brush

m OMEN who are compelled to do qnently injures the hair fdlUdef Itha
much housework and whosedecrease in strength with, adva&clni
fingers are constantly in water years, at any rate. . '.. '

fs
u over eome PortionKthetnathat is to e covered should try the plan of washing - --; r ,Wriurl rrrn meal ran ah. frieil hnminv trarea nf alppn 'fiTYnand vnnr lnnfiS01 silk fa,r nnls&mg a needleful

h U in the 8ame way. al-- or corn meal pancakes made with very and stretch your muscles. Start your tnir bands in the ordinary way with
little wheat flour, will be found a heart on its extra work. Breathe, and f00 and water and while wet of rub-pleasi- ng

variation from wheat cakes, breathe fresh air. , 527, salt well over the cuticle.

OLD cream and greases, applie
to cracked or sore lips do &e
work a cure aa soon an spirit
of camnhor nr ttrtctnra AtttmGorn meal codfish cakes, corn meal Drink in the fresh air when you A wx" remove an rune ana bhum

ismftiiv ht. and,will .keep, the hands smooth and zoln. Cold mri v, h,scrapple, corn meal croquettes, corn walk. Avoid crowded,
Toidprv ,etrriace- - eep to your
Na-hfi- basket a rubber band

on S mch wide- - Wben work-yo- ur

?T1nlnateria this band
m tElEmbroidery" hoop and-tabri-

that even the ohom-- t

meal or hominy cooked with meat, thick-aire- d cars. If you motor, use an 7mte-- Asjice Of lemonl is valuable sore place soft and, by keeping the ai
fish', cheese, eggs or milk," will supply open car nntil storms forbid it. tar .preserving, the. fine texture of the from the raw place, relieves the trrf
nourishing dishes ior. the hearty Don't permit your children to be aain and- - should be rubbed over the tation. An aatrlhgeat like ipirttf O
courses, ' hot-hou- se plants. Drive them out of hands while .washing. , camphor or ttneture of bnsobx drift

u t

wi be held firmlv in rti- mm JfTAWWV I;the surface and causes a seab to jfexrp

fiMO make; the hair fluffy, when more qujckly, thus, hastoai&i; ihaeal

and then given a coat of dark golden
oak varnish. Fibre rockers or furni-
ture' made of rope fibre are generally
chemically treated to make them water-

-proof aaid are not affected by at-

mospheric conditions. White soap and
water can be used any time to wash
them without affecting their finish.
They are a very sanitary, yet light in
weight, furniture. ' j

If a drawer sticks, rubbing of bear-
ing parts with a cake of laundry: soap
will usually overcome the difficulty.
The same treatment applied to them
will work wonders. If casters do not
work well it is probaWy due to their
having become wound arouud with
ravellings or with string. - If oil is
really need use Sewing machine oil,
as it doe fot gum up if it i of : good
quality: : iZ

"

- . I

Hominy grits and Coarse hominy the house for play, and teach them
(sometimes called samp) may be boil- - that the great out-of-do- or is full of
ed aad used like macaroni or other life and activity,
wheat 'pastes to serve as side dishes And you, Mr. Indoorworker, open the
with meat. windows whenever it is possible. If

i i putung iit, up on curiers use mg process. mpnor wa acts fa t&
the following lotion: Take ot same way as spirts of camphor; eaj:
gum arable, one ounce; good much slower. Tincture of jbe&sdla: 1

Foil dessert, Indian pudding, corn the nature of your occupation makes moist ,sugar, hair-ounc- e; purenoi wa-- generally tw strong to, Vf .by JMel ft
meal and fig or apple pudding, apple this difficult, stick your head out' of ter, threeHttuarters of a pint Dissolve, and should be dfluted't' 'with i ler i i
dumplings, corn meal doug)tmuts, gin- - the window every now and then for a When this solution is cold add alcohol,, drops of glycerin.' .It is well to cleans ifita t ? U8e only the best

& butr fiannedd7ifted flour" and
W mu?Vard- - Handle the

ger Dread, cake, rruit gems, etc., win clean breath. '
. two nuia ounces;- - sai ammoniac, six ' a crack in the up with a weak solu

The last two should be tion of - borscic acid. before :tilyi2i
the-- . alcobol . be--' 9 c 7:T"- -

COhtribute variety as well aa nourish- - Don't let a window stand between grains each,
ment to the bill of fare. ygU and health, . . ' v dissolved; bx


